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Installation Hardware





Attach Mount to Work Surface
For installation on open edge of work surface:



Slide the base stem A against work surface edge and fully tighten clamp Screw B.



Attach Arm to the Post

 

INSTALLING MICROPHONE HOLDER:

Place the microphone main stand at the inside hole of the parallel connector, tighten the screw which is at the back of the
parallel connector.
NSTALLING MOBILE PHONE HOLDER:
Compatible with phone size 4”~6”
Install the universal ball head at the arm(β) first, then install the phone holder.



If you want to get taller height, you could install the

extension rod between the universal ball head and the phone holder.



INSTALLING TABLET HOLDER:

Compatible with tablet size 4”~12.9”

1. Remove the screws from the holder adapter by the hex wrench.

2. As the picture shows, use the hex wrench to remove screws on arm (β).



3. As the picture shows, put the accessories at the separated arm, put the screw back then tighten it.



To ensure safety, maximum load for every arm is not to exceed 8KG



INSTALLING MONITOR:

As the picture shows, install VESA mount on monitor. Be careful to leave the slide clip upwards VESA :



75*75mm 100*100mm
Insert the VESA connector into the groove, when you hear a click sound it means done.

INSTALLING RING FILL LIGHT:

a .Install the universal ball head at the arm(β) at first, then install the ring fill light.



b If you want to get taller height, you could install the extension rod



between the universal ball head and the ring fill light.

ADAPTER INSTALLATION



a Remove the screws from the adapter by the hex wrench. As the picture shows, put the
accessories at the arm(α), tighten the screw.

INSTALLING LAPTOP PLATE:

Insert the Laptop Plate into the groove, when you hear a click sound it means done.



Compatible with laptop size
12”~17”

 Note: If you would like to lower the height, please detach the arm bracket first(A), then insert arm as pictured.

Cable Management



Remove cable clip (A) from the arm, thread cables, install cable clip on the arm again.

Note: Open cable clip two sides.

Slide the plastic cover on the lower link upwards until it disengages, then remove (A). Put power and monitor cables into the
plastic cover (B). Then slide the cover downwards until it clicks into place (C).

If
you feel the pitching angle is too tight or too loose when adjusting the mount, please adjust the screws. 



Warning

Please read this manual carefully and make sure you fully understand it before installation. If there is any confusion, please
visit our website or contact our service team. Please use attached tools or relevant support tools during installation.

Product Specification

Maximum load for single arm: 8KG
Monitor mounting: VESA 75x75mm & 100x100mm
Ring light: DC5V/2A, 10” 120 beads 500 lux cool white/warm white/natural white 3200~5600K
Holders compatible:
12~17” laptop
4~12.9” tablet

4~6” mobile phone
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